NATIONALLY CONSISTENT COLLECTION OF DATA ON SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH DISABILITY

The Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability is set for early Term 3. The NSW Department of Education and Communities will provide data to the Australian Government from all NSW public schools in such a way that no individual student or school will be able to be identified. The privacy and confidentiality of all students is ensured. Information already available in the school about the support that is being provided to students with disability will be collected. Better data will help the Government plan for students with disability. The data collection will have no direct impact on your child and they will not be involved in any testing process. All information is protected by privacy laws which regulate the collection, storage and disclosure of personal information. Information about the Australian Government’s Privacy Policy can be found here: http://education.gov.au/condensed-privacy-policy. If you do not want your child to be counted in the data collection, please contact the school before the end of Term 2, 2015. A decision to exclude your child will not affect the support they currently receive. Further information about the data collection can be found on the Australian Government Department of Education website: http://education.gov.au/nationally-consistent-collection-data-school-students-disability

TERM 2 Week 10—22 June 2015

Thursday 25 June
Mrs Lacey - Small Schools Meeting

Thursday 25 June
Parent teacher interviews 3.15pm
Reports home

Friday 26 June
Bounty Day
9am School Assembly all welcome
Last day of Term 2

Tuesday 14 July
First day of Term 3

Thursday 23 July
Small Schools carnival—Peel Valley

Upcoming Events
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Congratulations!
Lachlan McNee, Jayden Donnelly, Fletcher Easy, Lachlan Chaffey & Linken McNellee

P&C
1st Wednesday of each month @
3.30 pm —in the library

Principal’s Message

We have experienced a very busy fortnight again with a few more busy days ahead.

Unfortunately the Athletics Carnival was called off last Thursday and is rescheduled to go ahead tomorrow. I wish our students well at the carnival. Thank you to Simon Chaffey for offering to drive the bus.

Last Wednesday students were treated to the Questacon Circus visit. This was a fantastic experience for all and we were certainly shown how science is constantly occurring around us.

Last Friday was also a very busy day. We ventured to the Tamworth Town Hall and were treated to a wonderful production of the Gruffalo’s Child. Congratulations to all students on their exemplary behaviour and thank you to Nathan Easey for driving the bus for the day.

Unfortunately due to unforeseen circumstances, reports are not being sent home until Thursday. Parent teacher interviews will also take place on Thursday afternoon. Unfortunately, Miss Bayley is currently on sick leave so she will be unable to conduct these interviews; however, I will be conducting interviews with all parents.

On Friday students will participating in Bounty Day. We will be designing and making our own pizzas for lunch and having a movie afternoon and popcorn at our very own Bendy Cinema.

I would like to take this opportunity to wish our students and families a safe and happy holiday. Thank you for welcoming me into this wonderful school. I have certainly enjoyed my time at Bendemeer PS and wish the staff, students and families all the best for the remainder of the school year.

Kind regards,
Mrs Kylie Lacey.
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Thank you to Mr Easey, who drove us to Tamworth on Friday. Thank you also to Mrs Easey who gave the children bread to feed the ducks and birds at the park.

The Shell Questacon Science Circus travels all over Australia, visiting every state and territory every three years. In between inspiring locals with the wonders of science, the Science Circus team also gets the rare opportunity to engage with communities across the country. Seeing some of our country’s amazing landscapes, exploring local landmarks and experiencing every-day life from Broome to Bairnsdale are all part of the Science Circus experience.